We have developed a technique that simplifies the process of screening large quantities of Arabidopsis thaliana seeds to identify antibiotic-resistant individuals. We use this technique in our laboratory for screening seed populations after transforming by vacuum infiltration (1) . Conventional screening methods are material-and labor-intensive, particularly if transformation frequencies are low, due to the necessity of plating large amounts of seeds at densities low enough to observe antibiotic-resistant plants. We minimize these difficulties by germinating seeds in liquid media.
Germinating seeds in liquid culture makes it fairly simple for us to sterilize and grow a large amount of seeds. However, in standard liquid culture media, seeds aggregate rapidly. As they germinate, a jumble of plant tissue results, making it impossible to remove plants of interest for further growth on soil. The key to the success of our technique is the supplementation of the growth media with 0.1% agar before autoclaving. Upon cooling, a suspension of fine agar particles forms, and this suspension interferes with the seeds' natural tendency to aggregate.
Eighteen thousand A. thalianaecotype Wassilewskija (WS) seeds (0.36 g) were surface-sterilized (30-min imbibition with water, followed by 5 min in 95% ethanol, 5 min in 10% bleach and 5 rinses with sterile water) as described in (2) Figure 1C demonstrates the marked size difference between the kan s and resistant seeds.
We have made several observations on variations of this technique that may be helpful. Kanamycin-sensitive seedlings grow to different final sizes under different light levels. Under lower light, they elongate more, so the size difference between sensitive and resistant seeds is not as pronounced. However, the resistant seedlings are still easily identified by their dark green color. Resistant seedlings also exhibit apical shoot growth and produce secondary roots. Under higher light, the hypocotyls curve more, which leads to the formation of many small clumps as seedlings hook together. These clumps disperse with continued shaking, and once again resistant seedlings are easily isolated. We generally use a 2-L flask and adjust the rotation speed to produce a slow smooth traveling wave. The rotation speed should be adjusted for different sized flasks to maintain an even suspension of seeds. Antibioticresistant seedlings are recovered by emptying the contents of the flask into a glass baking dish and removing resistant plants with forceps. When antibiotic-resistant seedlings are transferred to plates or soil, the first 2 to 4 leaves are usually deformed, but subsequent leaves return to wild-type morphology.
In summary, we have developed a method that allows us to germinate A. thalianaseeds in liquid culture without forming a large inseparable clump of seedlings. The addition of 0.1% agar prevents this clumping. When combined with kanamycin selection, kan r seedlings can be easily identified and retrieved. The simplicity of this technique and the time and materials that it saves make it very useful for screening large quantities of seeds for transformants.
